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Labor Institute Leaders
Pictured above are leaders of the third annual Montana Labor Institute which met on 
the campus July 11-13. Left to right: Mr. Arthur A. Elder, Mr. Arnold S. Zander, 
Mrs. Helen Parker Mudgett, and Dr. Gordon S. Watkins.
Maucker Discusses 
1947 Summer Plans
“In general, the program for 
next year’s summer session will 
be comparable to this year’s,” Dean 
J. W. Maucker, director of sum­
mer session, said this week. He 
stated that a full program will be 
offered for the increasing number 
of returning veterans and the 
large influx of teachers expected 
to attend.
This summer’s institutes and 
conferences included the school 
administrators, labor leaders, sec­
retaries of chamber of commerces, 
P-TA leaders, music teachers and 
educators, arid the Church Music 
Institute.
Dean Maucker said some of these 
institutes would be in expanded 
form next year, and that several 
more possibly would be added.
“In the Sjchool of Education 
there will be an expansion in the 
guidance program, and as the sum­
mer workshop has worked out 
satisfactorily we’ll probably have 
it again although somewhat modi­
fied,” the dean said. He added that 
there would be a more careful 
guidance of students.
Four Education Conferences Featured
State, National Leaders Discuss 
Problems Here During Session
Education Problems Conference, Montana Labor 
Institute, Parent-Teachers Ass’n. Leadership 
Conference, Rocky Mountain Institute Meet
This year’s summer session at Montana State University 
featured four educational conferences.
The conference schedule included the Montana Educational 
Problems Conference, June 26-28; the Montana Labor Insti­
tute, July 11-13; the Parent-Teachers Association Leadership 
Conference, July 18-19, and the Rocky Mountain Institute, 
July 28-Aug. 2. i
The Montana Educational Prob­
lems Conference, which attracted 
approximately 150 educators, fea­
tured exhibits, addresses, round­
table discussions, a curriculum re­
vision center, an educational work­
shop, and demonstration classes 
for pupils in the pre-school and 
junior high school levels.
A panel discussion on the topic 
“What Can Public Education 
Learn From the Educational Ex­
perience of the Armed Services” 
was given at a regular convocation 
to open the conference.
Labor Institute 
The third Montana Labor Insti­
tute consisted of a series of sec­
tional meetings. The topics “His­
tory of the Labor Movement,” 
“Labor Law for Union Executives,” 
“Effective Public Speaking,” “Pub­
licity Workshop,” “Basic Eco­
nomics,” “Our Social Security 
Laws,” and “Taxation and the 
Worker” were discussed during the 
institute.
Two university alumni, Dr. Gor­
don S. Watkins *14, professor at 
the University of California, and 
Walter P. Coombs ’41, labor ad­
viser and regional housing ex­
pediter, spoke during the institute.
P-TA Conference
Montana’s first annual P-TA 
Leadership Conference included 
panel discussions, a demonstration 
of the P-TA in action at the Wil-
Arthur A. Elder, director of the 
workers’ educational service, 
University of Michigan, and na­
tional tax consultant to A.F.L., 
who discussed taxation and 
workers’ education at the Mon­
tana Labor Institute July 1—13.
lard school, and talks by Miss Mil­
dred Wharton, extension special­
ist of the National Congress of 
Parents and Teachers.
Seventy students enrolled in the
Gertrude Zerr Dies 
At 60 In Chinook
Gertrude A. Zerr, university 
graduate and a teacher at Chinook 
High School, died there Monday. 
She was 60.
Miss Zerr was prominent in the 
Montana Educational Association 
and has been teaching in Montana 
since 1910, the last 14 years as 
commercial instructor at Chinook.
She attended the Curriculum 
Revision Center at the 1945 sum­
mer session here.
In 1923 Miss Zerr wrote a series 
of short stories for Harpers 
Monthly, called “Trails to Tiny 
Town,” based on her experiences 
in Montana country schools.
During the first World War she 
served as a yeomanette in the 
U. S. Navy.
seventh annual session of the 
Rocky Mountain Institute, which 
featured a six-day course in Cham­
ber of Commerce operation and 
administration.
The institute program consisted 
of a series of general sessions and 
fundamental and advanced courses 
leading to an institute certificate 
awarded after three summer ses­
sions of required work.
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1946 Summer Enrollment 
Is Largest in MSU History
The MSU Golden Anniversary summer session, with an 
enrollment of 1,066, is the largest in the history of the univer­
sity, according to a report issued by the registrar’s office this 





Freshman week orientation and 
registration will begin Sept. 23 
and continue through Sept. 28 for 
the 1,000 freshman students ex­
pected to enter for fall quarter, 
Registrar Leo Smith has an­
nounced.
New students who enter from 
other colleges or universities with 
less than 40 credits should go 
through the same registration pro­
gram, he said.
Freshmen Meet Monday 
“General meetings for all fresh­
men will be held on Monday and 
Thursday to give new students 
necessary information, and physi­
cal examinations, placement exam­
inations, and reading tests will 
continue throughout the week,” 
Smith said. “Actual registration 
will take place Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.”
Several social and get-acquaint­
ed events are on the calendar, 
which includes an informal social 
and recreational party, separate 
meetings for freshman men and 
women, an associated students’ 
program, recreational sports, and 
an all-student mixer.
A complete schedule of appoint­
ments and university-supported 
activities has been released by 
the registrar’s office for freshman 
students. The “rushing” program,
Badgley said yesterday that the 3 
university is considering flying the 
football team to their Nov. 16 
game with UCLA in Los Angeles, 
and the basketball team to their 
tilt with City College of New York 
in Madison Square G a r d e n ,  
Dec. 10.
No final arrangements have been 
made, he emphasized, but an in­
vestigation into rates has'begun.
Montana opens its 1946 grid sea­
son at home with a night game 
against Colorado A & M, Sept. 27. 
The remainder of the football 
schedule is as follows:
Football Schedule
Oct. 5, Eastern Washington Col­
lege at Missoula (night game); 
Oct. 12, University of Oregon at 
Eugene; Oct. 19, Montana State 
College at Butte; Oct. 26, Utah 
State College at Missoula (Home-
Mrs. Dallas Reed gives the 
opening address to the Montana 
Parent - Teachers Association, 
held July 18 and 19.
conducted by the social sororities 
and fraternities on the campus, will 
begin Sept. 22.
University residence halls will 
open at 11 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 22, 
and the first meal served to fresh­
men will be lunch Monday. First 
meal for upperclassmen will be 
dinner Wednesday, Sept. 25.
coming); Nov. 2, University of 
Idaho at Missoula; Nov. 16, UCLA 
at Los Angeles; Nov. 23, Univer­
sity of Washington at Seattle.
The basketball schedule has not 
been completed, Badgley said, al­
though a general plan of the sea­
son has been laid out by the ar­
rangements of some of the out­
standing games.
Basketball Schedule 
The schedule as of this date is 
as follows:
Dec. 10, City College of New 
York at New York City; Dec. 12, 
Lawerence Tech at Detroit; Dec. 
14, Niagara University at Buffalo, 
N. Y.; Dec. 20 and 21, Washington 
State College at Missoula; Jan. 6, 
University of Oregon at Eugene 
(tentative); Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, 
Montana State College at Missoula;
Training Table 
Worries Coach
Coach “Doug” Fessenden’s big­
gest headache at the moment is 
how to squeeze 75 Grizzly grid 
prospects around a training table 
designed for 50.
“It can’t be done,” the coach 
admits, “but we do plan to have 
the men rub elbows to make room 
for an additional five gridsters and 
make the 1946 table the largest in 
the history of Montana State Uni­
versity.” Bids to the training ses­
sion, which by conference agree­
ment starts Sept. 3, are to be in 
the mail Saturday.
Sideline coaches, in the light of 
spring practice, returning service­
men, and the expected enrollment 
of numerous high school stars, look 
forward to one of Montana’s best 
football seasons.
“We have a good schedule this 
year,” Fessenden stated, “with 
four home games and the annual 
Bobcat game at Butte in the off­
ing.”
The first game, a night battle 
with Colorado A & M, is on the 
ticket for Sept. 27, and this early 
date means tough workouts for the 
Grizzly athletes all during the 
month.
Among the headliners of the 
Grizzly attack will be Joe Thiebes, 
190 pound guard from Great Falls; 
Johnny Reagan, 200 pound veteran 
quarterback from Chicago; Butte’s 
Dan Yovetich and Ben Tyvand; 
and 210-pounder Ed Rossmiller, 
tackle from Grand Forks, N. D.
Feb. 28 and March 1, Montana 
State College at Bozeman.
Other games will probably be 
scheduled with Gonzaga Univer­
sity, Whitman, Eastern Washing­
ton, Idaho Southern, and the Uni­
versity of Portland, Badgley re­
vealed.
Baseball schedules are also 
being considered by Badgley, with 
probable games with Whitman, 
Eastern Washington, and Montana 
State, if the latter fields a team. 
The Bobcats have not announced 
if they intend to return to the 
diamond next year, but consistent 
rumors say that Bobcat Coach 
Clyde Carpenter is building a 
strong team at Bozeman.
Enrollment this quarter shows 
an increase of 39 per cent over 
•that of the last pre-war session, 
and an increase of 55 per cent over 
that of last summer.
166 Out-of-State
There are 166 out-of-state stu­
dents, including two men from 
Puerto Rico. Thirty-four states are 
represented.
Of the veterans, 471 are Mon­
tanans and 118 are from out of the 
state; 407 served in the Army, 125 
in the Navy, 52 in the Marines, and 
five in the Coast Guard; 254 are 
married; 463 are former students 
at the university, 67 previously 
attended other colleges, and 59 
are new students. The total in­
cludes 19 women.
Veterans’ Majors
The veterans indicated their 
choice of major departments as 
follows: Law, 124; business admin­
istration, 116; forestry, 69; educa­
tion, 52; journalism, 33; pharmacy, 
26; pre-medical, 18; history, 17; 
liberal arts, 16; music and Eng­
lish, 14 each; physical education, 
13; economics, 12; chemistry and 
mathematics, 9 each; pre-engineer­
ing, 8; social science, 7; psychology, 
5; bacteriology, 4; biology, 3; 
physics, wildlife technology, and 
home economics, 2 each; and 
physical science, humanities, fine 
arts, and geology, 1 each.
2,500 Expected 
At Homecoming
Approximately 2,500 alumni are 
expected to attend the university’s 
50th anniversary Homecoming here 
Oct. 25 and 26, Andy Cogswell, 
secretary of the Alumni Associa­
tion, reported Monday.
The Homecoming, which will be 
sparked by the Utah State-Grizzly 
game on the 26th, promises to be 
one of MSU’s best, he added.
The housing committee, headed 
by Jack Hoon ’40, is canvassing 
M i s s o u l a  for accommodations. 
Hoon, who has handled housing 
work for several other conventions 
here, says that accommodations 
will try to be made for everyone 
attending. All reservations must be 
made through the central housing 
office located at the alumni office 
on the campus.
Grizzlies May Take to the Air
Badgley Considers Plane Trips 
To Los Angeles, New York City
Montana’s Grizzlies may turn into flying bears during the 
coming year, according to E. Kirk Badgley, graduate manager.
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The Summer Session Sun
Published weekly on Thursdays a t Montana State University 
Summer Session
EDITOR:
.................................    — ....................  Don Weston
56
V-J Plus 365
One year ago this week America and the world was cele­
brating the Japanese surrender. Fighting men who had an­
ticipated many hard months and years ahead suddenly found 
their job completed.
In the space of 12 short months the United States has worked 
a miracle of reconversion. And in no place are the changes 
more apparent than on the college campuses of the nation.
At Montana this summer 1,066 students are enrolled, well 
over half of them veterans. This influx of men determined to 
make up for lost time in their education has made this sum­
mer session, and promises to make those for many years to 
come, more than just a “summer” school but rather an in­
tricate part of the college year.
This quarter most of the schools and divisions of the uni­
versity have offered nearly all of the courses given during 
the regular term.
Those not veterans, especially those who are unable to at­
tend fall, winter, and spring, have indeed welcomed the full 
university course given during the summer.
Beating the Housing Shortage
Well worth a small portion of your time is a visit to the uni­
versity’s emergency housing project on South Avenue, ex­
tending for the most part, from Higgins Avenue to Maurice 
Avenue.
By inspecting this huge undertaking one realizes what great 
effort the university and the federal government are going to 
in helping veterans resume their education.
Although some find fault with these housing units, as some 
find fault with any program, this project is of greater value to 
the university and its veteran-students than most realize.
Were it not for this new pre-fab colony, many would not be 
able to attend university this fall because of Missoula’s un­
paralleled housing shortage.
Enrollment is expected to near the 3,000 mark when school 
resumes m September, and thanks to this and like projects 
most of the veterans who wish to enter can be taken care of
And Now “30”
This is the last issue of the Summer Session Sun for this 
quarter. During the last nine weeks your summer student 
newspaper has been written and edited by journalism stu­
dents, nearly all of whom are staff members of the Montana 
Kaimin, MSU’s student newspaper fall, winter and spring 
quarters. 6
Montana State College at Bozeman has also been repre­
sented on the Sun staff this summer by the editor of the Mon- 
tana Exponent for next year, Ruth Dobler.
So, in true journalistic lingo, it’s “30” for the Summer Ses- 
sion Sun until next June.
Workshop Study Aids Teachers 
In Planning School Program
The Educational Workshop and the Curriculum Revision 
Center, two six-week courses designed to aid teachers during 
the coming school year and to revise curriculum for publica­
tion of teaching guides for Montana schools, ended Friday,
July 26.
The 64 teachers enrolled in the 
Educational Workshop, under the 
supervision of J. W. Maucker, 
director of the Summer Session, 
and Earl Paul, principal of two 
elementary schools in Denver, 
were broken into groups which 
attended lectures, discussions, and 
demonstrations.
The Curriculum Revision Center 
was directed cooperatively by the 
university and the State Depart­
ment of Public Instruction under 
Miss Elizabeth Ireland. Mr. A. O. 
Gullidge, state high school super­
visor, and Dean Maucker were 
joint directors.
Graduate Students
Resident and visiting university 
faculty members and Montana 
teachers, some subsidized by their 
local school boards, worked on cur­
riculum revision this year.
The graduate students and 
teachers included Albert L. Comer, 
Norris; Mary M. Flanagan, Lewis- 
town; Elsie L. Forcum, Valier; 
Harry H. Johnson, Billings; p. A. 
McCorkle, Browning; Esther C. 
Niebil, Gallatin County High 
School; Gertrude Olson, Ennis; Ina 
Olson, Miles City; George S. Peck, 
Bozeman; Eugene C. Powell, Lor- 
ing; Mary H. C. Shea, Anaconda; 
Gladys Tavlin, Ekalaka; Vera 
Wickham, Whitefish, and Forrest
D. Wilson, Glendive.
Faculty members included W. R. 
Ames, Lucia B. Mirrielees, E. E. 
Bennett, Carl H. Rich, Brenda 
Wilson, James L. C. Ford, Charles 
F. Hertler, and Montana Grady.
Visiting members were H. K. 
Bennett, Tipton, Iowa, superin­
tendent of schools; Dr. Barton E. 
Hahn and Dr. Merrill Burlingame 
of Montana State College; Millicent 
Haynes, Drake University, and 
Helen Olson, Seattle.
Classes Conducted 
The Educational Workshop con­
ducted classes in rural education, 
refresher course, audio-visual aids, 
guidance, health and physical edu­
cation, weaving, home economics, 
nursery school, music, inter-cul­
tural relations, elementary school 
problems, school finance, art, radio, 
and secondary problems.
Curriculum Revision 
Work in the Curriculum Revi­
sion Center this year was devoted 
to ninth grade guides in English, 
commercial subjects, the high 
school mimeographed newspaper, 
social studies, biology, algebra, and 
physical education.
Study and teaching guides for 
Montana high schools, which were 
prepared during the course, will 
be published and sent to Montana 
schools before the beginning of 
fall work.
Campus Casualties Heavy . . .
Teachers Battle for Higher Degrees, Students 
Fight Academic Regime, Some Succumb to 
Swirling Waters
BY JOHN F. BRUNETT 
Summer peered tentatively over 
the horizon last June and saw the 
doors of Montana State University 
fling open to the largest group of 
summer students so far.
Advancing cautiously down the 
hills into the green Missoula val­
ley, summer settled warmly over 
the campus, caressed the students 
with its balm.
I remember this distinctly be­
cause I happened to glance up at 
the horizon as summer was peering 
over tentatively. I thought it odd 
at the time, and I still occasionally I 
pick pieces of balm from my coat 
sleeves.
The heroic faculty seemed to 
take heart at the pleasant weather. 
With curricula to the right of them 
and curricula to the left of them, 
they squared their shoulders and 
plunged headlong into summer 
session—dragging their students 
behind them.
The students as a group were 
unique. They did not mind being 
dragged but went along willingly, 
sometimes on their own power. Of 
course, at this early stage, the fac­
ulty knew nothing of this unique­
ness and dragged them anyway— 
according to precedent, I suppose.
Incentive was high in the stu- 
(please see page eight)
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John Kirkpatrick, talented pianist who entertained music 
teachers on Aug. 1. Mr. Kirkpatrick’s recital was the 
last of a series of concerts and recitals presented through­
out the summer session.
Concerts, Recitals of University, 
Visiting Artists and Institutes 
Give Complete Music Program
Concerts and recitals, which included university and visit­
ing musicians, provided a series of 15 musical programs dur­
ing the summer session. Three music educators’ conferences, 
sponsored by the Montana State University School of Music 
and the Music School Foundation, were also held on the 
university campus. ♦---------------- ——-------------
University talent was displayed 
at concerts and recitals by Lois 
Ibsen, pianist and junior in the 
music school, and by members of 
the university choral groups under 
the direction of Norman R. Gul- 
brandsen.
the Vander-Cook School of Music, 
Chicago, goes the honor of mak­
ing the Music Educators’ Confer­
ence a success, Dean Crowder re­
vealed.
Beattie Is Author of Texts 
Dean Beattie is the author of
Kirkpatrick Recital 
John Kirkpatrick, pianist and 
graduate of Lawrenceville School 
and Marian Wolfe Ming, violoncel­
list, who received her B.M. and 
M.M. degrees from E a s t m a n  
School, were among the visiting 
musicians providing entertain­
ment.
Visiting professors presenting 
music recitals were James Ming, 
pianist, Joseph Kitchin, violinist, 
LaVahn Maesch, organist, and 
Franklin LeBar, baritone.
Educators’ Conference 
The three music educators’ con­
ferences which included a Music 
Educators’ Conference, a Music 
Teachers’ Institute, and the Church
Varied Selections 
Are Presented In 
Student Recital
The Montana State University 
School of Music presented a stu­
dent recital in the Main Hall audi­
torium at 8:30 last night, ac­
cording to Miss Jean Livdahl, sec­
retary of the School of Music.
The following selections were 
presented:
“Nocturne” ( P e a r l  Curran), 
Helen MacDonald, soprano; “Al­
legro from Concerto No. 4 in D 
Major” (Mozart), Norma Daniels, 
violin; “Es Hat Nicht Sollen Sein” 
(Nessler), and “Ich Grolle Nicht” 
(Schumann), Richmond P e a s e ,  
bass, and Elda Neumann, accom­
panist; “Rondo alia T u r c a” 
(Mozart), Jean Sitts, piano; “Ber­
ceuse” (Pilzer), Fay Buchholz, 
violin; “Zueignung” (Strauss), and 
“Were My Songs With Wings Pro­
vided” (Hahn), Helen Turner, so­
prano, and Janis Hendrickson, ac­
companist; “Andante and Allegro” 
(Barat), Dean Vinal, trombone, 
and Lois Ibsen, accompanist; I 
“Mazurka” (Nilynarsky), Janet j 
Baker, violin; “Largo al Tactotum!
Facuity Member s Articles 
Will Be Published
Four articles by Dr. Paul Mea­
dows, member of the university 
economics and sociology depart­
ment, will be published in various 
journals this summer, Dr. Mea­
dows was informed this week.
“Theses on Social Movements” 
will be published by the University 
of North Carolina in “Social 
Forces;” “What Price Industrial 
Civilization?” by the University of 
South California School of Philo­
sophy in “The Personelist;” “Pro­
fessional Behaviour and Industrial 
Society” by the University of Chi­
cago School of Business in “The 
Journal of Business,” and “Dic­
tatorship and the Derivative So­
ciety” in “Free America.”
from ‘Barber of Seville’” (Ros­
sini), Bill Lynn, baritone, and Lois 
Ibsen, accompanist; “Capriccio, 
Opus 116, No. 7” (Brahms) and 
“Intermezzo, Opus 116, No. 6” 
(Brahms), Ruth Bryan, piano; and 
“Suite Miniature” (Poldowski- 
Barrere), Woodwind Q u i n t e t ;  
Norma Daniels, flut£, John Marvin, 
oboe, Ralph Hartse, clarinet, Janis 
Hendrickson, horn, T. C. Collins, 
bassoon.
FRANKLIN LEBAR
Music Institute were held in an 
effort to give adequate concen­
trated refresher work to music 
teachers of the state, John B. 
Crowder, dean of the School of 
Music, said.
Much of the success of the con­
ferences was attributed to outside 
leadership, to state cooperation and 
to the music publishers whose 
music was exhibited at both insti­
tutes and conference. To John W. 
Beattie, dean of the School of 
Music, Northwestern University, 
Evanston, HI., and H. E. Nutt of
JOSEPH KITCHIN
several music text books, his latest 
being the “American S i n g e r  
Series.” He has discussed prob­
lems of grade school music and 
lectured on Latin American music. 
Mr. Nutt is a musician of wide ex­
perience with high school groups, 
and is closely associated with the 
National Competition F e s t i v a l  
I movement.
The Music Teachers’ Institute, 
planned along lines in coordination 
with the 1945 institute, owes much 
of its success to George D. Weeks, 
visiting instructor, who gave a 
series of lectures concerning im­
provement to methods of teaching 
pupils.
The first of its kind to be held 
in Montana, the Church Music In­
stitute was considered an excel­
lent and successful venture. Many 
encouraging letters from church 
leaders throughout the state have 
been received by the School of 
Music, according to Dean Crowder.
W A N T E D  — Two passengers, 
willing to share expenses, want a 
ride to North Dakota or Eastern 
Montana at end of summer session. 
Call 6902 evenings or see Mrs. 
Hansen in the Natural Science 
building.
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Three One-Act Plays Tonight 
Will End Summer Dramatics
Three one-act plays, “Soldadera,” “Hello Out There,” and 
“Heaven On Earth,” to be presented in the Student Union 
Theatre tonight at 8:30 o’clock, brings the summer 
session dramatic productions to a close. The other production 
was “Cradle Song,” which was presented in the theater 
July 16.
“Soldadera,” meaning “soldier 
woman,” is a Mexican folk play
written by Josephine Niggli which 
takes place during the Mexican 
Revolution of 1914. The part of the 
Rich One will be played by 
Robert Hodgman, Missoula; the 
Old One by Mary Clute, Dixon; 
Maria by Mary Ann Elder, Con­
rad; Cricket by Dorothy M. Brown, 
Columbus; Tomasa by Ruth Cox, 
Center, N. D.; Adelita by Ellen 
Brunckhorst, Columbus; and Cocha 
by Katherine Repp, Midwest, Wyo.
Directed by Joseph C. Ryburn
“Hello Out There” is a serious 
play which takes place in a small 
town prison cell. Written by Wil­
liam Saroyan, it is directed, as is 
“Soldadera,” by Joseph C. Ryburn, 
summer session dramatics coach.
A1 Olson, Bainville, plays the 
part of the young man; Eileen 
Plumb, Missoula, the girl; Richard 
Wright, Missoula, the man; Kath­
erine Repp, the woman; and D. J. 
Jeffries, Poplar, and Omvall Are- 
stad, Billings, the other two men.
Two GI’s In Heaven
The comedy, “Heaven On Earth,” 
tells the story of the experiences 
of two GI’s in Heaven. It is pro­
duced from the original manu­
script written by Jesse Jakobs and ! 
is directed by Royal Barnell, Hot 
Springs, a graduate student.
The cast of ten includes Omvall 
Arestad as Cpl. Jerry Berkowitz; 
D. J. Jeffries as Cpl. Danny Cohen; 
Richard Wright as Bill; Royal 
Barnell as the commanding officer; 
Robert Hodgman as the sergeant; 
Mary Ann Elder as Master Ser­
geant Stubbs; Ellen Brunckhorst 
as Anita; and Dorothy Brown as 
Marion.
“Cradle Song” Madrid Play
“Cradle Song,” a minor classic 
of the stage, was greeted with en­
thusiasm as a departure from the 
heavy dramas of the earlier part 
of the century when it first ap­
peared in Madrid in 1911.
Performances have been staged 
throughout Europe in m a n y  
famous theaters including the 
Abbey Theatre in Dublin, Old Vic 
in London, and the Theatres des 
Champs Elysees in Paris.
It ran a record of 160 perform­
ances in the Civic Repertory 
Theatre in New York starring Eva 
Le Galliene in the leading role of 
Sister Joanna of the Cross.
Eileen Plumb Takes Lead
Eileen Plumb, Missoula, played 
the role of Sister Joanna with 
Anne Foley, Anaconda, and Rich­
ard Wright in the romantic leads 
of Teresa and Antonio. John Met­
calf, Marion, played the part of 
the doctor; Mary Clute, the prior­
ess; and Cecile Morrison, Reed 
Point, the vicaress.
The part of Sister Sagrario was 
played by Marion Van Haur, Mis­
soula; Sister Marcella by Mar­
jorie Karlin, Missoula; Sister Ton- 
era by Ruth Cafferty, Beach, N. 
D.; Sister I n e z  b y  H e l e n  
McCann, Anaconda; the mistress 
of Novices by Gladys Tavlin, 
Ekalaka; the country man by 
Robert Hodgman; and Sister Maria 
Jesus by Patricia Freeman, Mis­
soula.
Betty Ulrigg, Missoula, Dorothy 
Brown, and Ellen Brunckhorst 
played the monitors and nuns.
The comedy was directed by 
Prof. Barnard W. Hewitt, visiting 
drama coach for the six-week ses­
sion and recipient of B.A., M.A. 
and Ph.D. degrees from Cornell 
University.
Mr. Ryburn taught at Anaconda 
High School seven years before 
entering the service three years 
ago. He will be on the staff of 
| the Missoula County High School 
this year as an instructor in the 
history department.
MSU Student Dies 
In Fairground Crash
Dorothy Mae Szabo, 17-year-old 
MSU freshman, died. in Friday’s 
tragic fire at Northern Montana 
State fairgrounds, Great Falls, 
when she was trapped in a horse 
bam after it was struck by a crip­
pled A-26 plane which was par­
ticipating in the fair’s air show.
Miss Szabo, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Szabo of Belt, re­
sided at North Hall during the 
school term and is the second MSU 
freshman to lose her life in a plane 
accident this summer. Lois Marie 
Huss, Great Falls, was killed in a 






Hinge on Reopening 
Of Biological Station
“Reactivation of the Flathead 
biological station on Flathead 
Lake is essential from the stand­
point of teaching and research in 
the university,” said G. B. Castle,
*  r  * *  Qorooki C a e n e
professor of zoology, during an in­
terview at the Natural Science 
building Monday afternoon.
The station, Professor Castle ex­
plained, has been closed through­
out the war.
“As part of the educational sys­
tem, this station is the only one in 
the Northwest between Devil’s 
Lake, N. D., and the Pacific 
coast,” he said. “Furthermore, its 
location makes ideal the study of 
birds and mammals that are found 
in the higher mountain regions of 
the Northwest.”
From the standpoint of the state 
as a whole, the biological station 
offers opportunity to give infor­
mation concerning life history and 
food habits of game fish, especially 
salmon, trout and whitefish, Pro­
fessor Castle explained. The sta­
tion also offers possibility of de­
termining the effects of rapidly 
fluctuating water levels upon both 
plant and animal populations.
“Located as it is, in easy reach 
of a variety of habitats,” said 
Castle, “this outpost would be ex­
tremely valuable for observation 
of many aspegts of the biology of 
ruffled grouse, blue grouse, deer, 
elk, and bear. These studies must 




Audio-Visual Aids to Instruc- \ 
tors, a six-weeks course, was th e . 
first specific course in the sound- ' 
sight method of instruction in j 
Montana.
Boyd F. Baldwin, instructor, | 
specialized in the classroom use of I 
the radio and film at the Univer­
sity of Washington in 1937. ? 
Through continued classroom use ' 
he has widened his contacts with 
all types of sound-sight aids to 
teaching. Baldwin is vice-president 
of the Northwest Association on'. 
Radio in Education of the Montana |  
Council on Civic Broadcasting.
Twenty - six people enrolled, 
represented five states. Eight en- 
rollees of the Education Workshop 
were listeners.
Work was maintained on a 
laboratory basis and for this pur­
pose the instructor set up the 
Audio-Visual Center in Forestryj 
301. Students found there litera­
ture on teaching aids, practical| 
suggestions, models, photographs, j 
stereographs and other still- j 
graphic materials.
In the Center were 50 films 
(40,000 feet) adapted for classroom | 
use. Teachers spent 300 hours dur- j 
ing the course previewing films for 
use during the school year. The 
school teachers learned to operate 
motion picture machines, radio 
public address systems, and sound 
recording devices. Consideration of j 
such common devices as black I 
boards and bulletin boards were 
included.
ment practices can be put into J 
effect in order to improve the con- j 
ditions of these species.
“Of all the lakes impounded in I 
the past ten years, Flathead is the] 
only one upon which a rather ex-1 
tensive biological study had been I 
made prior to the impoundment, j
“With proper facilities,” he con-1 
tinued, “there is opportunity foil 
research on various aspects of lake |  
biology. Information on lake man-1 
agement, from the standpoint oil 
multiple use programs, could bfl 
secured.”
According to Professor Castle 
out-of-state students and investi­
gators will be attracted to Westerr 
Montana and will participate ir 
education and research program: 
that would be of value to Mon­
tana. Such out-of-state person: 
would, in his opinion, advertise 
the many recreational and biologi­
cal advantages of this area.
Lake biology, field biology, para- 
sitology, and bird study could be- 
offered to summer session students • 
should be the station be reopened 
he said.
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“To say that it has been a busy 
summer is putting it mildly,” Miss 
Cyril Van Duser, director of the
Studer 
♦in com
Union building, declared 
lenting on the recreational 
program presented at the univer­
sity this summer.
, A program, designed to meet the 
approval of the student body, 
which ranged from the older teach­
ers here for a “brush-up” course 
to the ex-GI and the students just 
out of high school, was the task 
that faced Miss Van Duser at the 
beginning of the session.
The result of Miss Van Duser’s 
planning was a well-rounded out 
program that furnished the stu­
dents with recreation throughout 
the summer session. Hikes, camp­
ing trips, bridge parties, softball 
games and tennis tournaments, 
mixers and coffee hours, recitals 
and exhibits, receptions and plays, 
and convocations made the sum­
mer session one that will not soon 
, be forgotten.
Glacier Park Tour 
' A group of adventure-loving 
_ students took two conducted tours 
this summer. One was a four-day 
tour through the Glacier National 
Park and the other a one day ex­
cursion through Lolo Hot Springs 
and the Lochsa Forest in Idaho.
Bridge Lessons 
Bridge lessons, an innovation on 
the calendar, was a huge success, 
according to Miss Van Duser. Many 
attending the six free lessons and 
three bridge parties held in the 
Student Union. One could hear 
bridge addicts after these meetings 
muttering “One spade, two hearts, 
two spades,” and on into the 
night.
. For the first six weeks of the 
session the Spanish Table met I 
three nights a week for recrea- I 
tional purposes and practice in 
speaking the Spanish language. 
All conservation was in Spanish. 
The songs and games were of 
Spanish origin and to a bystander 
it was like walking into a bit of 
“old Spain.” These meetings were 
under the direction of Dr. Bart 
Thomas, head of the language de­
partment, who was assisted by 
Evelyn Corbett and Melva Ro­
driquez, visiting language instruc­
tors.
Athletics Flourish 
On the sports side of the picture 
there was softball and tennis. A 
tournament was held for tennis
Summer Session students frolic in off hours.
across the net with fervor. Two I Dances " < sphere and everything was free,
nights a week there were softball I For those who liked to dance I ° n  Wednesday afternoon the in­
games at the Clover Bowl for soft- there were eight informal mixers I formal coffee hours were held, 
ball followers. These departments at the Student Union Good music ! ° nCe a week for nine weeks the. —  j (pjease see page eight)
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68 Apply for Degrees This Summer
Thirty Are Candidates 
For Masters, Thirty-Eight 
On List for Bachelors
Thirty summer session students are candidates for M.E. 
or M.A. degrees and 38 have applied for B.A. degrees, accord­
ing to Leo Smith, registrar.
The 22 students of the School 
of Education who have applied
for M.E. degrees this August are:
E. J. Albrecht, superintendent of 
schools at Lodge Grass; George J. 
B a u s m a n n ,  superintendent of 
schools at Hollandale, Wis.; D. 
Hartley Beary, principal of Mis­
soula County High School; Edna 
Cook, Buckner, Ark.; Essie Christ­
ensen, Mt. Hareb, Wis.; Charles D. 
Fulton, high school principal at 
Thompson Falls, Ida.
O. Lloyd Gillespie, superinten­
dent of schools at Libby; Sigrud O. 
Hefty, superintendent of schools at 
Conrad, and Samuel Herrmann, 
superintendent of schools at Spirit 
Lake, Idaho.*- 
Lillian Jarussi, Red Lodge; Lor­
etta Jarussi, principal of Red 
Lodge elementary schools; Dwight 
L. Johnson, principal of Beaver­
head County High School; Rolf E. 
Lee, Turlock, Calif.; Charles R. 
K o s e b u d ,  B o w b e l l s ,  N. D.; 
LaVonne M. Patterson, Ross, 
Calif., and Dennis A. Rovero, 
Seeley Lake.
Henry F. Schwartz, superintend­
ent of schools at Charlo; William E. 
Schleder, superintendent of schools 
at Harrison; Ben I. Schei, Victor; 
Willian T. Straught, Dillon, and 
Katherine Zaharee, Landsdale, Pa.
MA Degrees 
Nine candidates for M.A. de­
grees include John MacDonald, 
Victor; Virginia L. Speck, White­
hall, and Emma E. Shriner, Peoria, 
111.; (History); James E. Gardner, 
Anaconda, and George H. Smith, 
Great Falls, (English); Vem W. 
Rauk, LaCrosse, Wis., and Mar­
garet A. Ryan, Missoula, (Psy­
chology); Carroll E. Miller, Mis­
soula, (Chemistry); and Martin P. 
Moe, Helena, (Education).
38 Candidates for B.A.'s 
The 38 candidates for B.A. de­
grees are divided among 11 major 
fields, with Arts, Education, Law, 
and Business Administration most 
heavily represented. •
Except for Elizabeth B. Spruell, 
Cranbrook, British Columbia, can­
didate for Bachelor of Science in 
Medical Technology, all B A  appli­
cants are Montana students and 
include:
Arts
Selmer H. Eerg, Great Falls; 
Hammond B. Greene Jr., Miles 
City; Frances C. Haynes, Hamil­
ton; Bernard G. Hoffman and 
Kathleen K. Robertson, Missoula; 
Dorothy E. Nelson, Great Falls, 
and Marjory H. Wampler, Boze­
man;
Business Administration 
Donald E. Clapper, Cut Bank; 
William F. Curran, Missoula; 
Theodore L. Gram, Billings; Wal­
lace F. Rathbone, Havre; and Ste­
phen J. Strekall, East Helena; 
Education 
Mabel M. Day, Arie W. DeGroot 
Jr., Bernadette E. Kelley, Robert
D. Manley, and Robert W. Morin, 
Missoula; Helen Grilley, Bigfork; 
Matilda E. Holland, Denton; Wil­
bur Swenson, Havre; Helen M. 
Weber, Butte; and Hilda M. Nye, 
Glendive;
Law
Albert C. Angstman and Robert
E. Johnson, Helena; Robert H. 
Hoag, Jeffers; Sherman V. Lohn, 
Warm Springs; Arthur R. Meyer, 
Butte, and Robert W. Parker, Mis­
soula;
Music
Omvall B. Arestad, Janet L. 
Baker, and Elizabeth J. Wright, all 
of Missoula;
Other Fields 
Michael E. Donovan and Leone
G. Howard, Missoula, (Economics 
and Sociology);
Marlice England, Missoula, (So­
ciology); Mildred C. Hull, Mis­
soula, (Psychology); John H. Ris- 
ken, Butte, (Journalism); Alfred
H. Wilkinson, Butte, (Mathe­
matics); and Harold Frederick Boe, 
Big Timber, (English).
LOST: Tuesday morning, yel­
low gold antique bracelet, with 
name “Nan” engraved on clasp. 
Lost in or near either Student 
Union building or Craig Hall. Re­
ward. Verna L. Wickham, Prefab 
No. 6.
Don’t forget the Golden Anni­
versary Homecoming October 26.
Recreation Program 
Termed Success
(continued from page seven)
students and the faculty got to­
gether and “hashed out their prob­
lems” over a cup of hot coffee and 
cookies.
The music lovers literally hit the 
jackpot this quarter. In all 16 re­
citals were given at the Student 
Union theater. Singers, organists, 
violinists, cellists, pianists, we had 
them all and they were all superb. 
The old halls of learning fairly 
reeked with talent.
Receptions were given for two 
visiting concert artists and one for 
summer session visiting faculty 
members.
Besides all this there were nine 
convocations featuring outstanding 
speakers and entertainers, art ex­
hibits, and numerous conventions 
and institutions on the campus.
Merrill Elected 
Association Head
Dr. A. S. Merrill, chairman of 
the department of mathematics at 
the university, was notified this 
week of his election as governor 
of region 13 of the Mathematical 
Association of America for a two- 
year period.
The region includes North and 
South Dakota, Montana, Idaho, 
Oregon, Washington, and Canada 
west of the Great Lakes.
Dr. Merrill said he hopes to 
schedule a regional meeting in 
Missoula in the coming school year.
‘Campus Casualties 
Were Heavy’j
(continued from page four) 
dent body. The halls swarmed with 
teachers seeking M.A.’s with veter­
ans seeking B.A.’s, and with co-eds . 
seeking.
Beyond this point, if I could re­
member anything about summer 
session it would be only the most * 
hazy kind of recollection. For here 
I became deeply engrossed in the 
study of a fascinating phenomenon.
A few miles off the campus, I 
accidentally discovered a small 
mountain stream in which many 
fish-like creatures seemed to 
abound. Later, it developed that 
these fish-like creatures were, in 
fact, fish.
I also found that if the small 
hook and thin line, which I had 
accidentally brought along, were 
cleverly placed in the water, the 
fish would react in a startling 
manner.
Thereafter, during most of the 




All former and new university - 
students, residents of Missoula are j 
requested to attend a meeting in *■ 
the Gold Room of the Student ’■ 
Union building Tuesday night at \ 
7:30, the president’s office an- 3 
nounced yesterday.
Prof. A. C. Cogswell, in charge 
of the meeting, promised refresh­
ments and dancing and said, “A 
very important school problem for ( j  
the coming year will be discussed.” i
